
Year 2 15th June Home Learning Menu 
 

Online platform expectations 
● Maths Whizz - 30 minutes a week, 3 

progressions 
● Bug Club- 30 minutes 3 times a week 
● IXL- 30 minutes 3 times a week  

 
 
Ongoing learning expectations 

● Reading daily to an adult and to yourself  
● Complete all tasks from this learning 

menu  

Websites you might find useful 
● PhonicsPlay 
● Oxford Owl for School and Home 
● Twinkl 
● Topmarks Education: teaching 

resources, interactive resources, 
worksheets, homework, exam and 
revision help 

● Phonics Bloom: Phonics Games for 
the Classroom and Home 

 

Challenge levels - the more chillis an activity has the 
hotter or harder it is!  

 
 
 
 
Don’t forget to email in evidence of your work to the 
school email address - school@warwickprimary.net  

 
*If you have no internet access, please see activities 
attached at the foot of this document. 

If you have no internet access please see 
activities attached  
Reading 
L.I. To retrieve information from a text.  

 
1. Read Oceans on bug club 
2. Answer these questions: 

What are the names of the 5 oceans? 
Where would you find starfish? 
Which fish might you find in the Indian 
Ocean? 

3. Write a sentence about your favourite 
animal in this book.  

If you do not have internet access, read the text 
below and answer a few questions each day 

 
1. Read Welcome to the circus on bug 

club 
2. Answer the questions 

Where do circus performers perform? 
Find and copy two things that a ring 

Writing 
L.I. To use adjectives.  
Watch chocolate cake.  

 
1. Draw a picture of your favourite food 
2. Think of some words to describe your 

favourite food 
3. Write 3 sentences to describe your 

favourite food  

 
1. Write adjectives to describe your 

favourite food. What does it smell like, 
look like, taste like? 

2. Write sentences to describe your 
favourite food. E.g. Delicious, cheesy, 
crispy pizza 

3. Now use the phrases you’ve written. Can 
you turn them into  a poem about your 
favourite food using the words you have 
collected? 
 E.g  I love pizza 

Maths 
L.I To find fractions of a shape. 

 
1. Draw a circle, square and triangle.  
2. Cut the shapes out. 
3. Fold them in half and draw a line to show half. 
4. Shade in ½ of each shape 
5. Draw one other shape and divide it into ½  

 
1. Watch Home Learning - Year 2 fractions W/B 

15/6/20 lesson 1 
2. Complete the activity Daily lessons for 

homeschooling fractions  fractions W/B 15/6/20 
lesson 1 

3. Have a go at this: 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
mailto:school@warwickprimary.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BxQLITdOOc&t=178s
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons


master wears. 
Find and copy 2 things that an acrobat 
does. 

3. Describe what a circus is and what you 
would see there. Which performer would 
you like to be? Why? 

 
1. Read Chapter 1 of Rocky runs away 
2. Answer the questions 

Why couldn’t Rocky’s wolf stay in the 
village? 
Why is Rocky going to run away 

3. What do you think will happen next? 
To make inferences about a non-fiction text 

 
1. Read Oceans on bug club 
2. Answer these questions: 

Why do you think there is ice floating on 
the southern ocean? 
Why do you think a lion fish is called that? 

3. Why do you think polar bears are white?  

 
1. Read Welcome to the circus on bug 

club 
2. Answer the questions 

Why do you think that the stilt walkers 
lead the parade? 
Why do you think the ringmaster has a 
bright coloured coat? 

3. Explain why you think the circus is 
performed in a tent 

 
1. Read Chapter 2 of Rocky runs away 
2. Answer the questions 

It’s cheesy and delicious 
It’s hot, melty, warm and gooey 
It’s thin and crispy and the edges and 
soft and gooey in the middle 
I love pizza 

 
1. Write adjectives to describe your 

favourite 3 foods. What do they smell, 
look and taste like? 

2. Group adjectives together which start 
with the same letter as your food e.g. 
spaghetti-slippy, slurpy, saucy 

3. For each of your foods, write a noun 
phrase to describe it. Use the same letter 
at the start of all the words. e.g. Perfect, 
peppery, puffy pizza.  

4. Now use the phrases you’ve written. Can 
you turn them into  a poem about your 
favourite food using the words you have 
collected? 
 E.g  I love pizza 
It’s cheesy and delicious 
It’s hot, melty, warm and gooey 
It’s thin and crispy and the edges and 
soft and gooey in the middle 
I love perfect, peppery, puffy pizza 
 

L.I. To edit and improve my work 

 
1. Look at the poem you wrote yesterday 

and ask an adult to find 3 words which 
you spelt incorrectly 

2. Practise spelling those words correctly 
3. Rewrite your poem in your best 

handwriting 

4.   

 
1. Watch Home Learning - Year 2 fractions W/B 

15/6/20 lesson 1 
2.  Complete the activity Daily lessons for 

homeschooling fractions  fractions W/B 15/6/20 
lesson 1 

3. Complete an Nrich activity Fractions KS1 
 
To find fractions of an amount 

 
1. Count out these numbers using bricks or toys 

 

4 6 8 10 12 

2. Share these amounts out into 2 groups. 
3. Count how many in each group and write the 

number in both digits and words.  

 
1. Watch Home Learning - Year 2 fractions W/B 

15/6/20 lesson 2 
2. Complete the activity Daily lessons for 

homeschooling fractions  fractions W/B 15/6/20 
lesson 2 

3. Have a go at this 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://nrich.maths.org/8939
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons


Why do you think Stubb moved closer to 
Rocky when he heard the howl? 
Why did Stubb want to go home? 

3. How would you describe Rocky's 
character? Why? 

To understand the meaning of new vocabulary 

 
1. Read Oceans on bug club 
2. Use the online dictionary 

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/search/dic
tionary?query=stilts 

         to find the meaning of these words: 
          Deep, thick, float. 

3.  Look on page 2. Find and copy a word 
that means ‘find’.  

 
1. Read Welcome to the circus on bug 

club 
2. Use the online dictionary 

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/search/dic
tionary?query=stilts to find the meaning of 
these words: 

Stunts, trapeze, pyramid, stilts, flexible, tightrope 
3. Funny is a word used to describe clowns. 

Use the online thesaurus Nice Synonyms, 
Nice Antonyms  to find other words that 
mean funny. 

 
1. Read Chapter 1 Rocky runs away. 
2. Use th online dictionary to find the 

meaning of these words: 
Rustled, swooped, shivered, gloom,  

3. On page 14, find a word that describes 
the sound Alf made. 

 
1. Look at the poem you wrote yesterday 

and circle 3 adjectives which you could 
improve.. Can you think of a more 
impressive word? e.g. nice-delicious, 
fantastic, wonderful 

2. Use an online thesaurus to see if you can 
find a better word                     Nice 
Synonyms, Nice Antonyms 

3. Rewrite your poem in your best 
handwriting using your new words 

 
1. Look at the poem you wrote yesterday 

and circle 3 adjectives which you could 
improve.. Can you think of a more 
impressive word? e.g. nice-delicious, 
fantastic, wonderful 

2. Use an online thesaurus to see if you can 
find a better word                     Nice 
Synonyms, Nice Antonyms 

3. Rewrite your poem in your best 
handwriting using your new words 
 

LI To perform a poem. 

 
1. Look at your final draft poem. Read it out 

loud and make up some actions. 
2. Perform your poem to an adult. 
3. Ask them to record it on a phone so you 

can watch it back to yourself 

 
1. Read your final draft to yourself. Use 

actions to help memorise. 
2. Perform your poem to an adult with the 

 
 

 
1. Watch Home Learning - Year 2 fractions W/B 

15/6/20 lesson 2 
2.  Complete the activity Daily lessons for 

homeschooling fractions  fractions W/B 15/6/20 
lesson 2 

3. Complete an Nrich activity Fractions KS1 
 
L.I. To compare fractions of amounts.  

 
1. Watch the clip 1 quarter (Fractions Song) 1 of 4 

equal parts 
2. Get an adult to cut out a circle, rectangle, square. 

Fold in ½ and ½ again. 
3. Colour in ¼  

 
1. Watch Home Learning - Year 2 fractions W/B 

15/6/20 lesson 2 
2. Complete the activity Daily lessons for 

homeschooling fractions  fractions W/B 15/6/20 
lesson 2 

3. Have a go at this 

 

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/search/dictionary?query=stilts
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/search/dictionary?query=stilts
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/search/dictionary?query=stilts
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/search/dictionary?query=stilts
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/nice?s=t
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/nice?s=t
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/nice?s=t
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/nice?s=t
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/nice?s=t
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/nice?s=t
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://nrich.maths.org/8939
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryGvCNDoAR0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryGvCNDoAR0
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons


actions. 
3. Ask them to record it on a phone so you 

can watch it back to yourself. 

 
1. Read your final draft to yourself. Use 

actions to help memorise. 
2. Perform your poem to an adult with the 

actions. 
3. Ask them to record it on a phone so you 

can watch it back to yourself. 
4. Give yourself a star and a wish. What did 

you do well? What could you improve 
next time you read aloud? 

 

 
1. Watch Home Learning - Year 2 fractions W/B 

15/6/20 lesson 3 
2.  Complete the activity Daily lessons for 

homeschooling fractions  fractions W/B 15/6/20 
lesson 3 

3. Complete an Nrich activity Fractions KS1 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://nrich.maths.org/8939


History 

 
L.I. To identify different ways in which the past 
is represented 
 
The Bayeux Tapestry is a Norman record of the 
events leading up to and during the Battle of 
Hastings. 
 
It is the story of William the Conqueror and 
Harold, Earl of Wessex, the men who led the 
Norman and Saxon armies in 1066. 
 
The Bayeux Tapestry is preserved and displayed 
in Bayeux, in Normandy, France. 
 
Watch The Animated Bayeux Tapestry 
 

Draw  and label one scene from the Bayeux 
tapestry 
 

 A Young Person's Guide to the Battle of 
Hastings a diary entry as if you were one of the 
soldiers in the Bayeux tapestry.  

Geography 
L.I. To explore the cultural characteristics of 
Scotland 

 
Today we will be focusing on the second 

largest country in the UK - Scotland. 
 

The capital city of Scotland is Edinburgh; 
other cities include Glasgow and Aberdeen.  

 
It's famous for its lochs, clans, kilts, medieval 
castles, as well as poetry and songs of Robert 

Burns. 
 
 
Watch This is Scotland. You are Welcome. 

Draw and colour the flag of Scotland. Can 
you spot it in the Union Jack? 

 Write a letter to persuade your family to 
visit Scotland. What would they see there? Why 
should they go? 

 Use Google Earth, find these 
famous places in Scotland. Can you write a fact 
about each one? Loch Ness, Edinburgh castle, 
Isle of Skye, Stirling Castle, Ben Nevis, Northern 
Highlands 

Science 
 LI: To describe the physical characteristics of space 
rocks 

 
 
The path through the solar system is a rocky road. 
Asteroids, comets, meteorites are all kinds of small 
bodies of rock, metal and ice are in constant motion 
as they orbit the Sun. But what’s the difference 
between them, anyway? 
 
Watch this video: Space Rocks | What's the difference 
between an asteroid, a meteoroid, a meteorite, and a 
comet?  
Think about what animals and plants we can see around 
where we live.  
 

Draw and label an asteroid, comet and meteorite  
 

 Make a poster showing facts about asteroids, 
comets and meteorites 
 

As above and also research and write a 
newspaper report about the famous ‘Haley’s comet’ 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtGoBZ4D4_E
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/50760499
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhqrpTpoGHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhqrpTpoGHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_MjxkOmFy8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVdniqc_G_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVdniqc_G_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVdniqc_G_Q


 

 The Bayeux tapestry gives the 
Normans’ side of the battle.  Why shouldn’t we 
rely on just the Bayeau tapestry to find out what 
happened at the battle of hastings? How would it 
look different if it was made by the Saxons? 
Watch  A Young Person's Guide to the Battle of 
Hastings  Draw the English version of the Bayeux 
tapestry.  

PE 

 
L.I. To be active and know how our body feels 
after exercise 
  
After sitting down, feel your heart rate 
How to Feel Your Heart Beat 
 
Now complete a Joe Wicks work out 
PE With Joe | Tuesday 9th June 
 
Feel your heart rate again. What do you notice? 
  
 

Art 
L.I. To use collage to create an effect 
 

 
Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlNf5XZD
cQs&t=171s 
. 
Can you make a self portrait using collage? 
 
 
 

Music  
L.I. To make observations about a piece of recorded 
music. 

 
 
Listen to Edvard Grieg: Anitra's Dance from Peer Gynt 
Suite • Volker Hartung, conductor  
 

Listen to the music, what can you hear? 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhqrpTpoGHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhqrpTpoGHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tF9-jLZNM10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4ShRREe26w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlNf5XZDcQs&t=171s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlNf5XZDcQs&t=171s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UjPVi8AdsM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UjPVi8AdsM


 
 Listen to the music, what can you hear? How 

does it make you feel? 

Listen to the music, what can you hear? 
How does it make you feel? This music tells a story. What 
do you think the story is? 
 
Watch the ballet dancer dance to Anitra’s dance 
Edvard Grieg - Anitra's Dance 
 
 
 

Resources to assist you  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For those with no internet access 
Reading  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbJzSx-0KbQ


Now answer the questions below 
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Now answer the questions 

 



 
 Maths  
Fractions 

 



 
 



 

 



 

 


